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President’s Message
Welcome to the year 2021.
With COVID restrictions
continuing, Garden State
Daylily Growers is using a
virtual platform for our
meetings. The year 2020
marked the 25th anniversary
of the club’s organization.
Mike and I thought we
would focus on the history of
the club and have added a
few more virtual gatherings
with guest speakers.
We would like to tentatively
plan for an in-person club
picnic on May 16th. I would
like to continue with our
tradition of a silent daylily
auction with plants featured
from our spring speakers
plus a few others. Would
anyone care to host this
year’s picnic? If restrictions
for gatherings change, the
silent auction will be held
online or through email.

Summertime, we are
awaiting word from Deep
Cut Gardens and Rutgers
Gardens to see if they are
hosting
any
outdoor
events. If they are not, at
the April meeting, we can
discuss the possibility of
an online Auction for the
public.

being cautious, join us for
our virtual presentations in
February and March and
for our April meeting. Be
active, participate and
grow!
~Susan Emhardt-Servidio
friendsinthegarden@gmail.
com

We will need all hands on
deck for the weeding of
club plants at Lorraine’s
in Medford and the
maintenance
at
our
daylily gardens at Rutgers
Gardens
in
New
Brunswick.
For the Fall, Mike is
lining up 2 to 3 virtual
speakers as well. We will
hold
a
September
Auction, but it also may
be virtual. So while we
are social distancing and

Falling Snow on
Barnegat Light

Volunteers Needed
Do you have an hour or two
on a weekend to volunteer
maintaining historical
daylilies?
We are looking for club
volunteers to maintain the
gardens twice a month from
April through October.
Activities would include:
edging, weeding, mulching
when necessary, replacing
and maintaining plant

markers, verifying the
identity of plant cultivars
when in flower, installing
two temporary signs, one
for each garden, planting
additional cultivars where
needed and disbudding
old flowers and seed
heads. If you have an
hour or two any day to
volunteer, please email at
alvaradonursery@aol.com
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or by phone 908-692-1983.
Thank you all for volunteering in the past.

Rutgers Garden Historical
Daylily Bed
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 Keep an eye on our Facebook page
as Mike will post examples of daylily
flower forms.

Virtual Speaker– February 21, 2021

Virtual Speaker– March 21, 2021

~ Susan Emhardt-Servidio
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GSDG Historic and Hybridizer Gardens at Rutgers Gardens
Upcoming Zoom meeting on future of the
gardens
On February 17, 2021 at 10:30 am Sue
and Mike will be participating in a Zoom
meeting with Dr. Lena Struwe,
Professor, Director, Chrysler Herbarium,
Faculty Director, Rutgers Gardens
(SEBS), Thomas Gianfagna, Monica
McLaughlin, and Matthew Jamicky.

with the new director, vandalism, future
garden meetings (Summer Fests, Holly
House etc.), role of volunteers, COVID
-19 regulations.

next step for the gardens and should be
done after the cultivars have been
verified true to name.
~ Mike Alvarado
alvaradonursery@aol.com

Items to be discussed include: use of
deer repellents, shared responsibilities,
maintenance, deer fencing, interaction
NJ Hybridizer Garden at Rutgers Garden
Summerfest 2018

To protect the gardens we will need to
start a deer repellent application
schedule in March and once a month
thereafter till the end of October.
Summerfest 2017 at Rutgers Gardens

Historical Daylily Garden
at Rutgers Gardens 2019

Inspection of the Historic Daylily
Display Garden by an American
Hemerocallis Society representative is a

2021 Schedule of Events
February 21, 2021 Online Speaker– Daylily Hybridizing with

Michael Bouman at 2:00pm

June TBA

Region 3 Summer Meeting– Not confirmed

September 12, 2021 Meeting and Members’ Auction

March 21, 2021 Online Speaker– Daylily Hybridizing with
Stuart Kendig at 1:00pm

October 11, 2021 Meeting– Speaker TBD

April 11, 2021

Virtual Club Meeting at 1:00pm

October TBA
Lilyhemmer– Region 3 meeting–
Not confirmed

May 16, 2021

Club Picnic, Plant Swap and Silent Auction

June TBA

Daylily Day at Deep Cut– Not Confirmed
Middletown, NJ

November 14, 2021 Business &Planning Meeting

Schedule is subject to change due to COVID-19 restrictions.

GSDG Websites and Facebook Page
Daru has two website pages for us. The public page is found at
https://gardenstatedaylilies.gardentracker.com/.
For our members' only page, the link is:
https://gsdgclub.gardentracker.com/
Our Facebook page is:
https://www.facebook.com/GardenStateDaylilyGrowers
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History of the Garden State Daylily Growers
Betty Harwood was hybridizing daylilies
at her Farmingdale home and invited
several other local hybridizers and
garden people to talk daylilies and share
information. Word spread in the garden
community. Informally, in 1992 the
group called themselves the Central
Jersey Daylily Growers and had four
meetings a year and collected dues to
cover expenses such as renting slides and
videos from the AHS Library.
As word spread, Betty’s family room
became too small and we branched out to
other members homes. Because most of
us already belonged to the American
Hemerocallis Society (AHS), Betty wrote
to them for some guidance, new
members and resources; and Tom
Holman, the Region 3 Regional VP,
wrote back to ask if we would consider
starting a club in NJ. Our informal group
of hybridizers, landscapers and gardeners took a vote and officially named the
club “Garden State Daylily Growers” (GSDG) in 1995.
We elected Betty Harwood our first
president, Dottie Kiel, VP and Marge
Fournier, Secretary and Treasurer to keep
dues and pay expenses. Betty had an
open house and sale every summer and
we gained new members and recognition
as an active daylily group.
We started looking for a centralized
place in Monmouth County to hold
meetings. Because I knew the people at
Deep Cut Gardens, I approached them
and we were able to hold meetings there.
To spread the word about our club, we
went to fairs, local celebrations and Deep
Cut’s Open House. Later we added a
picnic with a raffle and house tours.
Dottie Kiel of Freehold suggested a
daylily show, but because we were a
small group, we decided to have an exhibition which became Daylily Day at

‘Zana’ (Harwood, 1988)
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Deep Cut Gardens on the last Saturday of
June. This exhibition continues today on
the last Saturday of
June. Cindy and
Kevin Ruddy made
wooden holders and
a
large
display
board. I used my
garden club expertise
Daylily Day 2017
to arrange the tables
and information posters, and we
launched Daylily Day with free give
away plants from our gardens.
As Betty got older, she started
downsizing her garden and eventually
decided to sell her
property and move
to New York City
to be closer to her
other daughter. On
a personal note,
‘Laura Harwood’
Betty’s
daughter
(Harwood 1997)
had breast cancer
and lost her battle with the disease. Betty
named one of her favorite new cultivars
LAURA HARWOOD in her honor.
What to do with all the daylilies? Betty
contacted the president of the Battery
Conservancy at Ellis Island and asked if
she could plant a garden to honor her
parents. They were delighted at the
prospect. Betty chose cultivars and in
May of 2006 a group of GSDG
volunteers dug up, split, washed and
labeled the 500 daylilies to travel to their
new home across from the Wall of
Honor.
Curt Hanson of Ohio named one of his
special pink cultivars Betty Harwood
after visiting her garden and giving our
club a presentation.

niche in hybridizing late bloomers because
we were all sad when the daylily season
stopped. We all felt special when she
invited us to walk her hybridizing bed with
her. Betty died peacefully at home in 2011
and there is a bronze leaf on the tree in
Deep Cut’s foyer that reads “In Loving
Memory of Betty Harwood Fondly, Her
GSDG Friends”
Our club has evolved and each president
has added new ideas and better
perspectives. From Betty Harwood to
Dottie Kiel, Mary Lovasz, Mike Oliver,
Dick Dardas, Terry Oates, Lois-Ann
Burek, Jane Guillard and presently, Susan
Emhardt-Servidio.
We’ve had exceptional hybridizers come
to speak to us, learned about hybridizing,
taking photographs of daylilies, daylily
culture such as fertilizer, water, and mulch
and grooming, displaying daylilies and
companion plants. There has been a wonderful camaraderie in our club and terrific
people who have dedicated hours to make
things happen and share their love of this
unique, beautiful flower. It’s been a lively
adventure to know so many talented, generous, terrific and fascinating people.
While many have moved, retired from
gardening or passed on to a better life; but
it’s been a privilege to know all the wonderful, dedicated enthusiasts who helped
make up the Garden State Daylily Growers.
~Mary Lovasz, former President
Article in NY Times- https://
www.nytimes.com/2006/05/30/
nyregion/30ink.html

Betty was a fascinating woman, gracious
and generous and a wonderful
photographer too. She hybridized for
strong, floriferous daylilies and found a

‘Mark Janssens’
(Harwood, 1998)

‘Wicked Wink’
(Harwood, 2005)

‘Cameron Janssens’
(Harwood, 2005)
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Daylily Flower Forms– From American Daylily Society’s website
Daylily Flower Forms- The shape or
structure of a daylily flower.
https://daylilies.org/daylilydictionary/flower-forms/
The AHS officially recognizes the
following forms for registration and
exhibition purpose: single, double
spider, unusual
form, sculpted and polymerous flowe
rs.
Single — Daylily flowers that have
three
petals,
three
sepals,
six stamens and one pistil (comprised
of three carpels) are known as
“single” daylilies. A single daylily
flower may occasionally have fewer
or more (see “polymerous”) parts
per whorl. Also see “monocot”,
“double”.
Double — Double daylilies, like single daylilies, come in different
forms. ‘Hose-in-Hose’ doubles have
extra whorls (layers) of petals so that
there appears to be a flower within a
flower. ‘Peony type’ doubles
have petaloid (petal-like) stamens
inside the normal petal whorl. Carpels may also be petaloid.
Spider — A flower whose petals
have a length-to-width ratio of at
least 4 to 1 (i.e., 4:1). Length is
measured with the segment fully extended. Width measurement is taken
as the flower grows naturally. (Older
literature may designate “Spiders” as
having a ratio of 5:1, and “Spider
Variants” as having a ratio of 4:1.
AHS merged the two classes into the
one spider class in 2003.)
Unusual Form — A class of daylilies
based exclusively on the shapes of
the petals or sepals. These shapes
include Crispate (pinched, twisted,
or quilled), Cascade, and Spatulate.
One or more of these shapes must be
displayed on at least 3 petals or 3
sepals.
Pinching – Floral segments with
sharp folds giving a pinched or
folded effect.
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long to one of three different
groups: Pleated, Cristate and Relief.
Twisting – Floral segments which
present a corkscrew or pinwheel effect.

Quilling – Floral segments turn upon
themselves along their length to
form a tubular shape.

Cascading/Curling – Narrow floral
segments with pronounced curling or
cascading, which revolve upon
themselves in the manner of a wood
shaving.

Spatulate – Floral segments markedly wider at the end like a kitchen
spatula.

In the above drawings, the far right
illustrations are by Kathleen Schuller, second from the right are by
Marc King
Polymerous – is an adjective used to
designate a daylily with more than
the normal number of segments in
each floral whorl, i.e., more than the
normal three sepals (usually four or
five) in the outer whorl and more
than three petals (usually the same
number as sepals) in the inner whorl.

PLEATED: In the pleated group,
petals have a deep longitudinal
crease on each side of the midrib.
These creases cause folding of the
petal upon itself creating a raised
platform extending from the top of
the perianth tube and ending between the throat and the petal tip.
A form of sculpting in which
the petals have a deep longitudinal
crease on each side of the midrib.
These creases cause folding of the
petal upon itself creating a raised
platform extending from the top of
the perianth tube and ending between the throat and the petal tip.
CRISTATE: This category refers to
flowers having appendages of extra
petal tissue growing from the midrib or elsewhere on the surface of
the petals. (Cristate, referred to by
many as “Cresting,” can occur on
single and double daylilies, and
thus does not, in itself, constitute a
double daylily.)
A form of sculpting that refers to
appendages of extra petal tissue
growing from the midrib or elsewhere on the surface of the petals.
RELIEF: Daylilies falling into this
category are characterized by vertically raised ridges that extend from
the throat and project from the petal
surface. The ridges may grow parallel to the veins, or they may radiate
outwards from each side of the midrib.
A form of sculpting characterized
by vertically raised ridges that extend from the throat and project
from the petal surface. The ridges
may grow parallel to the veins, or
they may radiate outwards from
each side of the midrib.

Sculpted: A term used to describe
three-dimensional structural features
involving or emanating from the
throat, midrib or elsewhere on the
petal surfaces. Sculpted forms bePage 5

MEMBERSHIP DUES ARE!
$10.00 PER YEAR FOR
INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES

GSDG Board Members
President– Susan Emhardt-Servidio 609-661-5326 friendsinthegarden@gmail.com
Vice President– Mike Alvarado 732-462-1364 alvaradonursery@aol.com
Treasurer– Priscilla Cordero 609-489-2338 corderoama@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor – Susan Emhardt-Servidio 609-661-5326
friendsinthegarden@gmail.com
Webmaster– Daru Sharp info@daru.com

Make checks payable to GSDG
Please mail dues and form below to :
Priscilla Cordero
264 Pulley Ave
Manahawkin, NJ 08050

Additional Board Members– Mary Lovasz and Mike Oliver
Committees: Point of contact
Club Plants: Susan Emhardt-Servidio
Daylily Day: Pat Scarano
Rutgers Garden Beds: Mike Alvarado
Summerfest: Susan Emhardt-Servidio

Website:
https://Gardenstatedaylilies.gardentracker.com
Facebook:
Facebook.com/GardenStateDaylilyGrowers

Garden State Daylily Growers
2021 Dues Payment Form
Due by March 30, 2021
Name___________________________________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
Phone____________________________________________________________________________
Email_____________________________________________________________________________

Dues Amount Enclosed (Individual and Family Memberships) $10.00
Cash_____________
Check___________
Please make checks payable to Garden State Daylily Growers or GSDG
Send Form and Payment to :

Priscilla Cordero
264 Pulley Ave
Manahawkin, NJ 08050

